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Photo shows Hong Kong’s Jumbo Floating Restaurant. Photo shows onlookers taking photos of Hong Kong’s Jumbo Floating Restaurant (back-
ground center).

AUS court charged Britney Spearsʼ
ex-husband with a felony count of
stalking on Monday after he

attempted to gatecrash the pop princessʼ
wedding in southern California, which he
had live-streamed on Instagram. Spears
and her longtime partner Sam Asghari
were preparing to wed Thursday in her
home in Thousand Oaks, California,
when the proceedings were interrupted.

Jason Allen Alexander, a childhood
friend the 40-year-old singer was very
briefly married to in 2004, crashed the
sun-soaked event, sparking a police
response. According to court filings in

Ventura Countyʼs court, Alexander was
charged with a felony count of stalking,
as well as misdemeanors counts of tres-
passing, vandalism and battery.

The 40-year-old Louisiana native-who
had appeared in court via Zoom from jail-
pled not guilty to the charges, and the
judge issued a restraining order requiring
Alexander to stay 100 yards from Spears.
His bail was also set at $100,000, and a
hearing is next scheduled for
Wednesday.

Spearsʼ attorney Mathew Rosengart
told reporters he was “pleased” by how the
sheriffʼs office responded to Alexanderʼs
intrusion. “This is a serious matter, this is
not a ʻwedding crashʼ-this was an infiltra-
tion, as we all shockingly saw,” Rosengart
said outside the courthouse.

According to Ventura County Sheriffʼs
Office, Alexander also has an open war-
rant for grand theft embezzlement and
possession of stolen property. Spearsʼ
wedding to Asghari was not widely
trailed, with news of the nuptials
appearing on specialist publications only
hours earlier.

The star-studded affair was attended
by celebrities like Madonna, Selena
Gomez, Drew Barrymore, Paris Hilton,
and Donatella Versace-who had
designed her dress. “Fairytales are
real,” the pop princess had posted on
Instagram, along with a video of the

preparations showing Spears posing in
a horse-drawn carriage decorated in
pink roses.

In November, a Los Angeles judge dis-
solved a controversial conservatorship
overseen by Spearsʼ father, an arrange-
ment that has seen her life and multimil-
lion-dollar estate under his control for 13
years. The singer had said her father
Jamie Spears had prevented her from
having a contraceptive IUD removed
despite her desire for more children-an
allegation he has denied. — AFP

Hong Kongʼs Jumbo Floating
Restaurant, a famed but ageing
tourist attraction that featured in

multiple Cantonese and Hollywood films,
was towed out of the city Tuesday after
the Covid pandemic finally sank the
struggling business. The buoyant behe-
moth, which at 76 meters (250 feet) long
could house 2,300 diners, set out shortly
before noon from the southern Hong
Kong Island typhoon shelter where it has
sat for nearly half a century. Designed
like a Chinese imperial palace and once
considered a must-see landmark, the
restaurant drew visitors from Queen
Elizabeth II to Tom Cruise, and featured
in several films-including Steven
Soderberghʼs “Contagion”, about a dead-
ly global pandemic.

The lavish restaurantʼs operators cited
the COVID-19 pandemic as the reason for
finally closing its doors in March 2020,
after around a decade of financial woes.

Restaurant owner Melco International
Development announced last month that
ahead of its license expiration in June,
Jumbo would leave Hong Kong and await
a new operator at an undisclosed location.
Under overcast skies, a scattered group of
onlookers gathered on the Aberdeen
waterfront to see it be dragged away.

Watching the restaurantʼs ponderous
progress across the shelter waters was Mr
Wong, a 60-year-old man who told AFP he
had come specially to see its departure.
“The exterior was for many years a symbol
of Hong Kong,” he said, adding he had
eaten there once 20 years ago. “I believe it
will come back and I look forward to it,” he
added wistfully.

Another spectator, who gave her name
as Mrs Chan, said she had heard the
news and came to take one last picture by
the restaurant before it left. “I think it is
such a pity to see it go,” she said. “Jumbo
has a long history and it has attracted

many locals and tourists... Itʼs a restaurant
thatʼs known to the world.”

ʻBidding farewellʼ
Opened in 1976 by the late casino

tycoon Stanley Ho, the Jumbo Floating
Restaurant embodied the height of luxury,
reportedly costing more than HK$30 mil-
lion ($3.8 million) to build. It featured a
“dragon throne” in the style of the Ming
dynasty as well as an opulent mural. The
throne was fondly remembered by one of
those watching the restaurantʼs departure
on Tuesday, a 24-year-old man surnamed
Leung who said he had always begged his
mother to let him sit on it when they visited
for dim sum. “There are quite some child-
hood memories for me,” he said. “I feel a
bit sad. (Coming here) to see it is like bid-
ding my farewell.”

Aberdeen harbor was traditionally a
hotspot for seafood eateries-and fierce
competition for customers only cooled

when Jumboʼs operators acquired its
biggest competitor, Tai Pak Floating
Restaurant, in the 1980s. The restaurant
was kept afloat by Hong Kongʼs booming
tourism industry but its popularity had
dimmed in recent years even before the
coronavirus hit.

Restaurant operator Melco said last
month the business had not been prof-
itable since 2013 and cumulative losses
had exceeded HK$100 million ($12.7 mil-
lion). It was still costing millions in mainte-
nance fees every year and around a
dozen businesses and organizations had
declined an invitation to take it over at no
charge, Melco added. In her 2020 policy
address, Hong Kong leader Carrie Lam
announced plans to turn the restaurant
over to local theme park Ocean Park for
revitalization, but the project fell through
after the park said it could not find a suit-
able operator. —AFP

‘How to murder
your husband’
writer jailed for life
over spouse killing

AUS writer who penned a tract
entitled “How to Murder Your
Husband” was sentenced to

life in prison on Monday for fatally
shooting her spouse. Nancy
Crampton Brophy, 71, will be eligible
to apply for parole in 25 years, a
judge in the northwestern state of
Oregon told her. Crampton Brophyʼs
month-long murder trial heard how
the author had used a gun barrel
bought on eBay to kill her husband in
the hope of collecting hundreds of
thousands of dollars in life insurance.

The weapon, which she claimed
had been acquired as research for a
new novel, has never been found.
Chef Daniel Brophy was found on
the floor of a classroom in a now-
defunct culinary institute where he
worked, in June 2018. He had been
shot twice. CCTV footage showed
his wife driving in the area at the
time.

The author, whose “Wrong Never
Felt So Right” series of novels
include “The Wrong Husband” and
“The Wrong Lover,” claimed she had
no memory of being there, but sur-
mised that she would have been in
the neighborhood trying to get inspi-
ration for a new work of fiction.

Crampton Brophy, whose lawyers
said last month they would appeal
the verdict, denied the murder, insist-
ing that years of financial struggle
were behind the couple and that she
had no reason to kill her husband.
“Where is the motivation? I would
ask you,” Crampton Brophy said as
she sparred with the prosecutor dur-
ing her trial.

“An editor would laugh and say, ʻI
think you need to work harder on this
story, you have a big hole in it.ʼ” Her
blog post “How to kill your husband,”
which is still readily available online,
discusses methods and motivations
for dispatching an unwanted spouse.
These include financial gain and the
use of a firearm, although it notes
guns are “loud, messy, require some
skill.” “But the thing I know about
murder is that every one of us have it
in him/her when pushed far enough,”
the essay says. — AFP

An aerial view shows a tugboat pulling Hong Kong’s Jumbo Floating Restaurant, an iconic but aging tourist attraction designed like a Chinese imperial palace, out of Aberdeen Harbor after years of revi-
talization efforts went nowhere.—AFP photos
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Hollywood stars
pen letter calling
for responsible
gun depictions

Hollywood stars including Amy
Schumer, Julianne Moore and Mark
Ruffalo signed a letter published on

Monday calling for movies and television
shows to depict responsible gun owner-
ship and to limit scenes involving children
with firearms. The open letter, penned in

response to recent US mass shootings in
Uvalde and Buffalo, was also signed by
top producers J.J. Abrams (“Lost”),
Shonda Rhimes (“Bridgerton”) and
Lucasfilm head Kathleen Kennedy.

“Cultural attitudes toward smoking,
drunk driving, seatbelts and marriage
equality have all evolved due in large part
to moviesʼ and TVʼs influence. Itʼs time to
take on gun safety,” says the letter shared
by the Brady Campaign, a gun control
nonprofit. “We are not asking anyone to
stop showing guns on screen. We are
asking writers, directors and producers to
be mindful of on-screen gun violence and
model gun safety best practices.”

Suggested measures include showing
characters locking their guns up safely,
and holding discussions before production

begins about whether alternatives to guns
could be used without “sacrificing narrative
integrity.” Noting that firearms recently sur-
passed motor vehicle crashes as the lead-
ing cause of death among American
minors, the letter asks “colleagues in the
creative community” to “limit scenes

including children and guns.”
Last month, 10 people were shot and

killed in a racist attack on a grocery store
in New York state. Ten days later, 19 chil-
dren and two teachers were murdered
during a school rampage in Uvalde, Texas.
Overall, 4,368 US children and adoles-

cents up to the age of 19 died from
firearms in 2020, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).

The open letter was signed by more
than 200 Hollywood figures, also including
Jimmy Kimmel, Judd Apatow, Bill
Lawrence, Damon Lindelof and Adam
McKay. It noted that guns “are prominently
featured in TV and movies in every corner
of the globe, but only America has a gun
violence epidemic.” “The responsibility lies
with lax gun laws supported by those
politicians more afraid of losing power than
saving lives. “We didnʼt cause the prob-
lem, but we want to help fix it.”— AFP
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